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th
Dear Veterans of the 8 Armored Division, Members of the Association,
Descendants, Family and Friends,

Happy New Year!

Welcome to the ‘Winter’ 2017 edition of the Association Newsletter – ‘The
Thundering Herd’. We hope to continue to use this newsletter as a means to
communicate with the membership, share information, tell the stories of the
veterans, and preserve the memory of this gallant fighting unit.
A number of original veterans, descendants and those committed to commemorating the
th
service of the veterans of the 8 Armored Division are maintaining the Association and are
planning events, ceremonies and dissemination of articles on the history of the Division.
May sincere thanks to them!

th
We invite all living veterans of the 8 Armored Division to join the Association as
honorary members, no dues required, although donations are welcomed. We are also
seeking members who share our mission and goals. Please take a look at the
th
outstanding Division web site created by Okey Taylor, C-58 AIB and maintained
by webmaster – Scott Thorpe. There you can obtain membership applications to fill out
and mail to the Association address:
http://www.8th-armored.org/
th
8 Armored Division Association
2345 E. Dauphin St
Philadelphia, PA 19125
Use the E-Mail address: 8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com
To communicate further, we also feature a ‘Facebook’ account and ask all interested to
enroll in order to stay in contact and share comments and information:
New Association ‘Facebook’ page http://www.facebook.com/groups/269231523148647/
We are in need of volunteers to assist with the following:

* Reunions - a volunteer committee to work on the details of a potential annual
reunion/Association meeting where yearly business and elections and planning can be
conducted.
Association Officers for 2017:
President Emeritus (Honorary)
Milton Shapiro (7-Medic)
mjshapiro@rcn.com
President – Andy Waskie, Jr.
8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com
Vice President – Gloria Zuccarella Layne
glayne731@gmail.com
Treasurer – Carol Neumann
carol.neumann@tuhs.temple.edu
Membership Chair – Joseph Nesdill
nesdillj@ct.metrocast.net

Association Web master – Scott Thorpe & Okey Taylor (58-C) (retired)
scott@scottthorpeflyfishing.com
Newsletter Committee Chairs – Rick Miller & Sally Shapiro (with help from yours truly)
r-jmiller1@juno.com
sally.shapiro@rcn.com
8th Armored Division Historian - David Clare
claredjcinc@aol.com

President’s Message:
Festive New Year’s Greetings from the 8th Armored Division Association!
1. Update & Report on our project to create a permanent memorial to the 8th
Armored Division

Dear Veterans of the 8th Armored Division, Association Members and
Friends,
I can now inform you all about the status of our 8th Armored Division Association
stated goal of erecting a memorial marker to the Division and its veterans. We had
hoped to place this marker at Arlington National Cemetery. But, we were informed
last fall, that due to political and space considerations, our application to place the
marker at Arlington was denied by the Secretary of the Army, Eric Fanning. In
October, 2015, I and my colleague LTC (ret.) Jon Peterson, representing the
Association were invited to address the Arlington National Cemetery Advisory
Committee (ANCAC) and present our appeal to place a memorial marker as soon
as possible.
We both spoke passionately in support of the project. The Committee listened
attentively, asked a few questions and in general seemed well disposed to our
presentation and the project. There was one negative comment, stating that we
were requesting a marker for a Division, and that given the ever decreasing space
available at Arlington, the emphasis is now being placed on marking the burial of
individuals. This Committee member felt that the marker might be better placed at
the proposed Museum of the US Army.
As a result, I have contacted officials of the Museum of the Army, due to open in
2018 and consulted with them about placing a bronze memorial plaque marker
there in a prominent location. They have indicated to me that should we present to
them this memorial, they would indeed, honor the service of the veterans of the 8th
Armored Division and secure a prominent and honorable position on permanent

display at the Museum, which is expected to be a huge success and attract millions
of visitors who will view the memorial and honor the 8th Armored Division and its
veterans.
Therefore I would like to commence a fundraising campaign to raise the
necessary funds this year (2017) and have the marker ready to install and dedicate
it in 2018.
The design is the one which I sent out for approval in 2015. It is a beautiful bronze
sculpture of elements of the 8th Armored Division in action in the spring of 1945 in
Central Europe. It will be 30” x 38’. The sculptor is a friend and a Vietnam veteran
well known in the military art community – Andrew Chernak.
The estimated cost (with discount) is $14,000.
Now, this may seem like a high cost, but, considering what we will receive and its
prominent location, it seems reasonable.
I am planning a wide ranging campaign to obtain the funds for the memorial. Of
course, I would like to encourage all members and veterans of the 8th Armored
Division Association to make a generous donation.
Any person, who donates will have his/her name inscribed on a special ‘donors’
plaque which will also be placed next to the memorial.
Donor Categories on the plaque:
Supporter - $25 - $99
Partner - $100 - $499
Sponsor - $500 - $999
Patron - $1000 and above
We are using my American Legion Post 405 as the financial agent for the
campaign. The Post has a 501c3 designation and any donation can be deducted
from taxes. Please be generous!
Please make the check out to:
Legion Post 405
Mail to:
8th Armored Division Association
2345 E. Dauphin St
Philadelphia, PA 19125
Designs

PLEASE Send in your membership dues for 2017!

th
8 Armored Division Association
2345 E. Dauphin St
Philadelphia, PA 19125

8th Armored Division veterans are GRATIS!

Individual membership - $20
Family membership - $35
Your dues support the work of the Association and are the life blood of the organization!
Join our 8th Armored Division Association ‘facebook’ page! It is an excellent way
of staying in touch with other veterans, members and families.
Association ‘Facebook’ page. Please consider joining for updates and information!
http://www.facebook.com/groups/269231523148647/
Association web page: http://www.8th-armored.org/

Membership in the 8th Armored Division Association - 2017
Greetings to Members & Friends of the 8th Armored Division!
Thank you to all those who have paid their 2017 dues (veterans of the 8th
Armored Division are FREE), but many have not yet done so. It is difficult to
manage the business of the Association without the annual dues payment. We will
be very grateful for your support for our organization!
Please send your dues check to:
8th Armored Division Association
2345 E. Dauphin St.
Philadelphia, PA 19125
make check payable to: ‘8thArmored Division Association’
Annual Reunion of the 8th Armored Division Association – 2017
Below, find the details on the 2017 annual Reunion.
It is imperative that you decide quickly if you and any family and friends will
participate in the Reunion!
The deadline to register is May 26, 2017, BUT, please let me know ASAP if you
are planning on attending; and which days you will attend, and which events.
June 2 – 3 – 4, 2017 - Philadelphia, PA area
Program Schedule
Friday, June 2, 2017
Arrival Day
Check into the Hotel after 3:00pm
suggested touring on your own into nearby Philadelphia; Bucks County or New
Hope, PA, or relax at hotel

6:30pm – Buffet Dinner included at the Hotel with surprise guest speaker
7:30pm – annual Association Meeting in banquet room to follow
Saturday, June 3, 2017
breakfast buffet on own at the hotel
Full-Day Excursion to Reading, PA for the annual Mid-Atlantic WWII
Anniversary Weekend – ‘A gathering of Warriors’
http://maam.org/maamwwii.html
Bus Departs: 9:00am
Bus Returns: 5:00pm
Dinner on your own – Visit nearby Parx Casino
Sunday, June 4, 2017
breakfast buffet on own at the hotel
Check out and departure for home
Reunion Registration Form
Deadline: May 26, 2017
Please complete the registration form and either mail or send via e-mail to:
Andy Waskie
8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com
or Mail to
2345 E. Dauphin St. Philadelphia, PA 19125
Make check payable to ‘8th Armored Division Association’
Name______________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Tel._____________________________ E-Mail ___________________________
If a veteran:
unit_______________________________________________________________
Wife or
guest(s)____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Total number in party_________________________________________
Arrival date & time___________________________________________
Departure Date & time________________________________________

Nights at the hotel______________________________________
Preliminary Costs (subject to revision):
*Hotel Room - $99 double occupancy plus tax = $106 per night
2 nights = $212 (dbl. occupancy)
*Friday banquet inclusive = $50 per person (8th Armored Division veterans are
FREE)
*Saturday tour & lunch = $75 per person - (8th Armored Division veterans are
FREE)
*Association costs & registration (hospitality; refreshments; etc.) = $25 per person
(8th Armored Division veterans are FREE)
Hotel total = with 2 overnights - $212 for 2 persons
If you are only participating in one or more of the activities, please list
_________ overnight(s) at Hotel – single night - $106 (dbl. occupancy)
_________Friday Banquet - $50 per person
_________Saturday Tour to WWII Weekend at the Reading Airport including
lunch & transportation - $75 per person - (8th Armored Division veterans are
FREE)
_________Association costs & registration fee - $25 per person
$512. - Total for all events and 2 overnights for two people
$362. – Total for all events and 2 overnights for one person
Make check with appropriate amount payable to
‘8th Armored Division Association’
Mail to
8th Armored Division Association
2345 E. Dauphin St.
Philadelphia, PA 19125
Hotel Registration is on your own!
BEST WESTERN Plus Philadelphia Bensalem Hotel
3499 Street Road, Bensalem, PA 19020-1547
Phone: 215/638-1500

[ask for 8th Armored Division Association Rate]
http://bestwesternpa.com/hotels/best-western-plus-philadelphia-bensalem-hotel
In the vicinity there are:
Shopping Centers; Bar-restaurants; Parx Casino & Race Track; historic sites

Present 8th Armored Division Merchandise
We still have 8th Armored Division caps:
Gratis to 8th Armored Division veterans
$20 to all others (includes postage & handling)
8th Armored Division Challenge Coins
$5 per piece
8th Armored Division shoulder patches
$10 a piece
8th Armored Division License plates
$20 apiece (includes postage & handling)
8th Armored Division Decals
$5 a piece

WINTER 2017 Edition
‘In Memoriam’
Kenneth Curt Holgate, Woodburn, OR
7th Armored Infantry, Co. B – 8th Armored Division
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/7b-rstb.htm
August 9, 1925 - August 26, 2016
World War II veteran, Kenneth Curt Holgate, 91, of Woodburn, Ore. passed peacefully August
26, 2016. He was born August 9, 1925 to Curtis and Marjory Chance Holgate in Hemlock, Ore.,
the eldest of five children all raised in the Tillamook area.

Kenneth moved to Medford in the early 1950s and lived in the Rogue Valley until moving to
Woodburn in 2005. He resided at Country Meadows Village for the last two years.
Ken enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1943 and fought in Europe as part of the 8th Armored (Rolling
Thunder.) One of his claims to fame was yelling instructions at General George Patton and living
to tell about it. Prior to being drafted, he was a member of the Tillamook Guerillas, a militia unit
that was preparing for the coming invasion by the Japanese.
While in Germany, Ken met the first love of his life, Ingrid (Jenny) Ihenburg. He married Jenny
in 1947 and sent her and their daughter, Dorothy, to Tillamook to live with the Holgate’s until he
was discharged in 1948.
Jenny passed away in April of 1984 and in September of that year, Ken married long-time friend
and second love of his life, Donna Jean Phillips Spencer Rigsby Loeffler Holgate. They were
married in Mt. Angel during Oktoberfest.
Ken was employed as a master millwright at Medford Moulding from 1957 until his retirement
in 1995. Ken was able to manufacture parts large and small and even designed and built
complete machines. He was considered a cornerstone of the company and treated it as his own.
Ken loved traveling and the outdoors; hunting, fishing, and camping. He was a life member of
the Tillamook County Pioneer Association. He was also a lifetime member of the V.F.W. and
served as Post Commander of Post 1833 from 1980 to 1984. He was a volunteer shuttle driver
for the Department of Veteran Affairs White City Domiciliary. He logged almost 20,000 miles –
mostly between Medford and Portland. He was an active member of the American Legion, most
recently Post 46 in Woodburn.
Ken is survived by his “inherited” children; 13 grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren; and a
gaggle of foster kids. He was preceded in death by wives, Jenny and Donna; daughter, Dorothy
Blanchette; son, Lance Rigsby; daughter, Beth Rigsby Stasek; daughter-in-law, Becky Epperly
(Damon) Spencer; grandson, Billy Spencer; two sisters; and two brothers.
No service was held at Ken’s request. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
either the V.F.W. Post 1833 (White City, Oregon) or the American Legion Post 46 (Woodburn,
Oregon). Arrangements by Funerals at Hubbard Chapel.

William S. Fulton – Division HQ M.P. Company
deceased – March 1, 2016

Forest Lawn - Covina Hills Obituary
William "Bill" Stewart Fulton, 93, born on August 17, 1922, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
passed away March 1, 2016. He resided in West Covina, California at the time of his passing. A

private family burial service will be held on March 21, 2016. Bill is survived by his two
daughters, Anne and Carolyn, and son Chip and their families. Arrangements are under the
direction of Forest Lawn, Covina, California
Bill Fulton served in the European theater in World War II, as a combat MP in the 8th Armored
Division. He fought in the Battle of the Bulge. He married Joan in 1946 and they were married
until she passed in 2011.
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/william-fulton-obituary?pid=1000000178062344
http://www.slowtwitch.com/News/Bill_Fulton_Passes_Away_5665.html
From ‘Buddy’ Okey Taylor

William Fulton’s address when we were in the service was listed as Springfield,
PA but there were three towns of that name in PA. If he was like me he probably
moved after college because I was never able to contact him. It was close to 30
years after the war before I heard of the 8th AD Association.
We were roommates for about 6 months at the Univ. of Detroit in 1943-44.
There are several pictures of Bill, me and other members of our ASTP unit. You
can see them at http://www.8th-armored.org/pics/astp_pics.htm. One of the
pictures is of our group marching to class. Bill and I are in the front row and the
third man in that picture is Frank ‘Flip’ Casino who I was also never able to
contact after the was but one of his friends contacted me last year so I did get some
information about him. The group we were in had only 8 men in it and we were
upperclassmen and all the other 400 men were freshmen. The Army moves in
strange ways sometimes and I never found out why we 8 were sent there in the first
place.
When the ASTP program was cancelled we were all transferred to the 8th
Armored Division. I wound up in the 58th Armored Infantry Battalion, Bill went to
the MP’s and Frank was assigned to HqC, 7th AIB. I saw Bill several times after
that. The MP’s always directed road traffic at junctions during road marches and I
would see him as we passed the junction where he was working. Frank was
awarded a Bronze Star on GO #41 and he played sax in one of the Division dance
bands.
Bill told me once after the war that he had only made two arrests as an MP –
both were drunk officers who gave him some lip. I was stationed in a small
German town called Duderstadt in June, 1945. In our area was a small lake with a
dance hall, bar, and other nice facilities. We would have parties there during the
non-fraternizing period. I was on a one half-track patrol one day when Bill pulled

up in a jeep behind me. I invited him to our party house but told him not to show
up in an MP jeep or armband. Some of the other guys in my outfit were a little
concerned when they found out that Bill was an MP but I told them that he was one
of the good guys and they were OK about it then.
Maurice (Moe) Chauvet, Co. B, 7th A.I.B.
died – May 17, 2016
It is with Great sadness I pass on the news of another member's passing. Bennie L
Hart of Breckenridge, Texas passed away this morning at the age of 96.Our
condolences to his family. Benny followed us on FB & was very proud of his
service. He was a S/Sgt in the 36th Tank Battalion B Company. God Bless you
Bennie Rest Well.
Roger L. Montminy (1924 – 2016) – HQ-Company 49th Armored Infantry Battalion, 8th
Armored Division
Roger L. Montminy, 92, a longtime resident of Lewiston, Maine, passed away following a short
illness on Friday, November 18, 2016 at the Arbors of Bedford Nursing Home in Bedford, NH.
Roger was born in Lewiston, Maine on June 15, 1924. He was the oldest surviving member of a
large family of 9 brothers and sisters.
A member of the 8th Armored Division from 1942-1946 during World War II, Roger was
stationed in a number of European countries where he served as a decorated infantryman. His
division helped liberate prisoners at Buchenwald Concentration Camp (Sub-Camp –
Langenstein-Zwieberge); he was later interviewed about this experience in a documentary film
that appeared on the History Channel.
Following his military service, Roger returned to Lewiston, working as a bedspread weaver at
Bates Mill where he remained for over 40 years. He met his future wife, Therese St. Amour, then
a nurse at the mill, and they were married at Holy Cross Church in Lewiston on October 18,
1952.
Roger was a talented carpenter, building two of his own homes, all while remaining employed at
Bates.
Roger and his wife Therese, who predeceased him in 2000, had a wide circle of friends and they
were dedicated travelers. They also enjoyed visiting their children and grandchildren.
Online condolences and sharing of memories may be expressed at
Roger Montminy- Died in Bedford, NH on Friday November 18, 2016. Mr. Roger L. age 92
formerly a resident of Lewiston. A Funeral Mass honoring Roger’s life was celebrated at Holy
Cross Church. Committal services with military honors followed at St. Peter’s Cemetery, 217
Switzerland Rd. Lewiston, ME, 04240. The U.S. Army played Taps and presented our country’s
flag to Mr. Montminy’s son, Robert Montminy at the Cemetery. Words of Remembrance were
then expressed by Marc Montminy following the services at the cemetery. Pinette Dillingham &
Lynch Funeral Home 305 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway, Lewiston, ME
We regret to announce the passing of Joseph Verschoor, Tech-5 of Co.B, 36th Tank Battalion
on September 14, 2016.

We wish to express our sincere condolences at his passing to family, friends and members of the
Association.
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/36b-rst.htm
Dale L. Evans (deceased April 1, 2016)
Amherst Meadows
1610 1st St NE Apt 518
Massillon, OH 44646
Daughter – Sandy Hiatt
sandrahiatt@embargmail.com
330-904-3939
member – 36th Tank BN
James Peter Nesdill - 36-B
August 15, 1924 - July 22, 2016
With regret, we must report the passing of another gallant veteran of the 8th Armored Division.
LTC (ret.) James Nesdill, 36-B has passed to his reward. He was the father of 8th Armored
Division Association Membership Chair - Joe Nesdill.
Please accept the deep sympathy, sincere condolences and shared grief at the loss of your father,
a gallant hero of the 8th Armored Division and a warrior for freedom in WWII.
We mourn his loss.

born ‐ New York City, NY Aug. 1924
died – July 22, 2016, Westbury, NY
buried ‐ Holy Rood Cemetery
111 Old Country Rd.
Westbury, NY, 11590
Served as a sergeant – NYPD; LTC (ret.) 800 MP Battalion, USAR

Dr. Bernard Metrick - died June 22, 2016 and burial is June 26, 2016 at Beth David Cemetery,
Elmont NY.
He was a Chevalier in the French Legion of Honor, a Diplomate in the College of Endodontics,
Past Master of his Masonic Lodge and a life long frater of the Alpha Omega International Dental
Fraternity.
Statement of Noel March
I am so very grateful to you for including me in your list of people who would want to know of
the passing of your father, Bernard, at age 100 on June 22, 2016. Indeed, this sad news is
significant to me and I am touched by your thoughtfulness.
Your father loomed large in my life these past two years as I pursued more information about the
WWII experiences of my own father Leonard J. Marchlewski. It was only in the final year of my
dad's life that he opened up those old memories and shared a good deal of his story with me. He
passed on November 15, 2014, in Connecticut at age 91. It was your father, however, that
proved to be the best, and most-documented, "historian" of the life and times of the 78th Combat
Medical Battalion-Company B. Imagine my surprise, while researching the online archives and
photographs of the "8th Armored Division Association",that I should find not only photos of my
dad but also the name of my father's commanding officer Captain Bernard Metrick and the fact
that he was alive and well in Boca Raton, Florida!
Bernie (although I would only call him Dr. Metrick) was so generous to allow me to call him for
two very helpful phone conversations, and we would soon exchange email messages as I
prepared to follow his footsteps to speak in-person at the KZ Langenstein-Zweiberge camp in
April 2015. The gifts he gave me were the first-hand account of the 78th-B in combat at Metz,
France (the Bulge) and at that terrible concentration camp they discovered in April 1945 on their
march across Germany. Also, he gave me the honor of representing him at the 70th anniversary
of the liberation of that camp by allowing me to read aloud a letter he authored for the Day of
Remembrance ceremony there last year. The audience of approximately 250 people heard your
father's words translated into five languages that day. You should know, Zachary, that two
survivors of that camp were present for this event and they both remembered your father from
the 60th anniversary trip he made to Halberstadt with other liberators ten years earlier. It was all
so very special, and made the more so by your father's contribution to my own knowledge of
those times which allowed me to speak with some authority on the topic.
In my own life I have been involved with the Seeds of Peace Camp here in Maine, I have earned
my graduate degree in Peace Studies and have followed my father's lead as a compassionate
community leader and a loving father.....I can only hope that I can continue to be the sort of man
my father was, and would want me to be. I am sure you feel the same about Bernie.
Please accept my heartfelt condolences for your loss, and I extend these sympathies to your
entire family.
Dr. Bernard E. Metrick's life matter greatly and I will always value the contributions he made in
the life experiences of my father, and to me as well.

Sincerely, Noel C. March
Photo of Dr. Metrick’s funeral from son Zachary

Leonard March 78-HQ & son, Noel March – 2010
From Darren Neeley
8th Armored Division in Roermund - 1945

David Clare
Thanks Darren Neely for signal corps picture on the right.

Thanks to David Clare
David Clare

Visting Russell D Pollit today for a twenty minutes........going to try & go visit him
@ his home in Manchester, Oh. He was a Pfc in 3rd platoon C Company 58th
Armored Infantry Battalion. He was wounded in the attack on factory at Merum,
Holland. Merum27.Feb.1945.My dad was in this action

David Clare’s Reports on the 8th Armored Division from Europe May – June,2016
June 7, 2016
I'm heading to Port of Le Havre where my Dad came ashore Jan.1945.I am traveling with a
veteran of 89th Infantry Division named Ervin Davis. He also landed Jan.'45,will be met a local
name Pierre who will guide and show us the landing sites & Camp Lucky Strike area.
June 7, 2016

The trip to LeHavre was different then expected.There was no tour of the port...too big &
nothing in relation to landing sites was known.It was about Camp Lucky Strike & the other
cigarette camps.If you have a veteran in family ask him what he remembers about the cigarette
camps.About 3 million soldiers in the ETO went through them.

Bruce Brodowski
June 7, 2016
https://www.flickr.com/photos/124902440@N02/sets/72157668685886321/
Memorial Day 2016 Margraten US Cemetery
Sunday, May 2016. Thousands of people gathered for the 71st time at the cemetery, notwithstanding
the heat….
June 3, 2016

Eight Fallen Sons of the 8th Armored Division on the Wall of Missing. Though you rest in
unknown graves.....Your Sacrifice is Not Forgotten!
June 3

An Sherman M4A1 E-8 Easy eight.Never noticed a side hatch on a American
tank....anybody know about this.????
Stopped by Bastogne for visit on my home to Brunssum!
June 2, 2016

2. Juni um 13:39 · Diekirch, Luxembourg ·

Then(1945) & Now(2016) outside village of Linne.

Then(1945) & Now(2016) on the road to Roermond.Near the village of Linne C Co.& 58th
A.I.B. took heavy casualties clearing the area.Finally the 53rd Engineers Battalion cleared
obstacles blocking the road.That & taking the factory @ Merum,Company Dad was in,Battalion
& Combat Command R suffered 200+ casualties!!!

June 1, 2016
Our thirteen Fallen Sons/Heroes killed in the last days of the Battle of Bulge.The first casualties
of the Division they landed just 20-27 days earlier @ LeHavre,France!!!!
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10206536776923128&set=pcb.1120284384710019
&type=3&relevant_count=9
Flowers for 8th Armored Division men @ Luxembourg American Cemetery.Photographed
thirteen graves with flags & 2 yellow roses of Remembrance.One from his family & one from
8th A.D. Association.They will be added to the website in the future......remember we are all
volunteers!!!

May 31, 2016

John Clare und Tom Verheijden.

More from the Hilfarth Bridge that elements of the 8th Armored Division crossed 28 Feb.1945
— mit John Clare.

The Hilfarth Bridge over the Roer (Rur) River my Dad crossed 28 Feb.1945.The colum had to
pull over outside of village to let 35th Infantry Div. cross first (they secured it).They would have
come over from behind me towards Huckelhoven then on to Wegberg.Why the Germans didn't
blow the bridge...they would held up 2 Divisions -1 Infantry,1 Armored.
— in Hilfarth, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Germany.

May 30, 2016 (Memorial Day)
David J Clare
An outstanding job done by the Military Honor Guards........precision on the 3 volley's
Outstanding!... Always the most touching/emotional part of the Day
At the Henri-Chapelle American Cemetery yesterday we Remembered three 8th
Arm.Div.soldiers on the Wall of Missing,2Lt Arthur Goldstein, Pfc Eli Fien, Pvt John Mannino

May 29, 2016
Yeterday @ Henri-Chapelle American Cemetery in Belgium we Remembered three 8th A.D
soldiers.2Lt Arthur Goldstein, Pvt John Mannino, Pfc Eli Fein

Young Dutch lady Sas who has an internet florist business she started out of home. Deserves
our Thanks for beautiful job done Remembrance Wreath!

In Remembrance Tec4 Carson Barbour, Pvt Gene Wilson, Pfc Neil Cole

In Remembrance Pfc John Siciliano, Sgt Donald Severine, Pvt Earl Ringheim

In Remembrance Cpl Willie Beckner, Pfc Clarence Leach, Pfc Neil Cole

The Remembrance Wreath @ Netherlands American Cemetery for Memorial Day 2016.God
Bless the 154 8th Armored Division fallen sons buried & Remembered on The Wall of Missing
May 28, 2016
A song my buddy Mark wrote based on poem I wrote for my Dad & his mates.Called The Boys
of Company C
David Clare’s Reports on the 8th Armored Division from Europe May – June,2016
June 7, 2016
I'm heading to Port of Le Havre where my Dad came ashore Jan.1945.I am traveling with a
veteran of 89th Infantry Division named Ervin Davis. He also landed Jan.'45,will be met a local
name Pierre who will guide and show us the landing sites & Camp Lucky Strike area.
July 27, 2016
Joseph Nesdill
Question:
This patch was in my father's shadow box. Does anyone know what it is? I am thinking some
type of qualification badge
Jelle Thys A lot of the 8th Armored Division men were transferred to the 83rd Division to go
home. Also a lot of men were transferred the other way around, from the 83rd to the 8th. This
was to send those home that had enough points. Hope this helps.

From Vern Miller 130-HQ
Joe: That unidentified emblem in your father's shadow box is a shoulder patch from the 83rd
Infantry Division. I have one just like it. From 8th Armored in Pilsen Czech I was sent to 26th
Infantry Div in Scharzbach, Germany, then to 83rd Infantry Division in various Austrian
villages. Eventually I ended up in Salzburg, Austria with the US Forces in Austria before
catching a boat home. --Vern Miller, 130th Ordnance, 8th Armrd

Question from Noe
My uncle (Steven Sarrutto) was with the 405th Armd FA BN he was a radar crewman 514.C
an you tell me what Company he was with?
thanks
Noe Boilard
nboilard@nycap.rr.com
Answer from Okey Taylor

There is indeed a Steven Sarrutto on the master file. I misread the last name and I
also forgot to check the 405‐unk listing when I checked for his name. A few of the
men that we knew the battalion for but not the company were added to the
Headquarters battery roster. I sent a copy of this email to Noe and he should be able

to find his uncle now on the website at
http://www.8th‐armored.org/rosters/405hq‐rst.htm.
Sorry about the screw‐up.
Thanks! Okey
Chad Lewis 84th Infantry Division Association Facebook page
July 27, 2016

Below is a list of books about the 84th Division (served with the 8th Armored Division in WWII).
*Fortune Favored the Brave: A history of the 334th infantry, 84th division by Cpl. Perry S.
Wolff
*The 84th Infantry Division in the Battle of Germany by Sgt. Theodore Draper
*The 84th Infantry Division in the Battle of the Ardennes by Sgt. Theodore Draper
*Never Tell an Infantryman to Have a Nice Day by Robert “Bob” Reid
*Dear Captain et. and al: The Agonies and the Ecstasies of War and Memory, a Memoir from
World War II by Allan Wilford Howerton
*Always a Soldier but Never G.I.: A World War II’s Soldier’s Personal Journey by Emmett T.
Lang
*The Men of Company K by Harold P. Leinbaugh and John D. Campbell
*A Private's Diary by Donald Edwards (currently reading and amazed at the details)
*That was Some War: A G.I.'s Misadventures by Roy Hoffman
*Foot Soldier: A Combat Infantryman’s War in Europe by Roscoe C. Blunt Jr.
*Assault on Germany: The Battle for Geilenkirchen (Gelsenkirchen?) by Ken Ford
*In the Footsteps of the Band of Brothers: A Return to Easy Company's Battlefields with
*Sergeant Forrest Guth by Larry Alexander
The above book has a section on the battle at Beho by E Co.334th
For a pictorial history of the 84th Division during World War II, the below collection of
84thdivision photographs taken by Maurice Miller is suggested.
*Witness to History: The WWII Photographs Taken by Maurice Miller by Mark Miller
*Three Day Pass – Beho, Breakthrough, Battles Beyond by Capt. James V. Morgia
David Clare
July 5th
Russell D Pollit of Manchester, OH. He was a Pfc in 3rd platoon C Company 58th Armored
Infantry Battalion. He was wounded in the attack on factory at Merum, Holland on 27 Feb.1945.
He served with David’s Dad.

War Tales
PFC Joseph "Joe" Constantino - U.S.Army 8 t h Armored Division, 80th
Tank Battalion HQ Company

Joe and I were r e al Buddies! I drove a Sherman tank. Joe was our
Gunner. After the Battle of the Bulge we moved i nto Germany.
One day in March, we were at the rear of task force ‘Walker’. We
were getting intermittent shell fire, when Joe said he needed to
relieve himself. Joe must have just hit the ground when a large
explosion shook the tank. I jumped out and looked for Joe. I could
hear his voice, "Don, help me! My legs are killing me” I turned around
and there was Joe, or to be more precise, the top half of Joe. I
rushed over to him and promptly gave him a shot of morphine. He
died in a few minutes. I will never forget that day and the top half
of Joe Constantino in my arms when he died.
Donald E. Wolff

Andy Pace reaches the end of the line in Czechoslovakia for himself in Patton's 3rd Army. This
is where they both wrapped up their fight against Hitler in World War II. Photo provided

Sgt. Andy Pace fought in Battle of Bulge during big German push
on Western Front in WW II
by Don Moore

Sgt. Andy Pace of Port Charlotte, Fla. is pictured at 19 in 1943 after graduating from boot camp
at Fort Polk, La. He served with the 58th Armored Infantry Battalion, part of Gen. George
Patton’s 3rd Army in World War II. Photo provided
Andy Pace of Port Charlotte, Fla. served as a member of Gen. George Patton’s 3rd Army in
World War II. He was a battalion radio operator for Headquarters Company, 58th Armored
Infantry Battalion, 8th Armored Division.
“After landing at South Hampton, England in October 1944 we sailed across the English
Channel and went to Le Harvre, France. Our first combat mission was a town in the middle of
France,” the 89-year-old former infantry sergeant explained. “We hooked up with Patton in
November 1944, about a month before the Battle of the Bulge.
“We got involved in the Bulge when the Germans broke through the 94th Infantry Division’s
lines. That’s when Patton came up with the ‘Red-Ball Express’ that moved supplies for his army.
He got that up and running and from there on he kept right on going through Germany.”
What Pace recalls most about the war that winter was the cold and snow that made the fight even
more miserable.

“You always carried one or two extra pairs of socks in your shirt with you. The only way to keep
your feet from freezing was to keep ’em dry. That’s where the socks came in. When you’re feet
got wet you switched your wet socks for dry ones,” Pace explained.
“We had snow up to our ears. You couldn’t put your bare hand on a vehicle or you’d never get it
off,” he said. “The ice and snow was so bad we had to put rubber blocks on the tanks’ treads
every few inches to keep them from slipping on the ice.
“The Airborne guys would jump on the back of our tanks where the engines were to keep warm.
It was the same way with our halftrack. The engine was always going because of the radios we
carried.

Andy Pace reaches the end of the line in Czechoslovakia for himself in Patton’s 3rd Army. This
is where they both wrapped up their fight against Hitler in World War II. Photo provided
“The ‘foot sloggers’ would use our engines to warm up a bit,” Pace explained. “They would put
their C-Rations on the halftrack’s exhaust to heat up their canned food.”
One thing armored units learned not to do was spend much time parked in the middle of a
crossroad in enemy territory.
“All the crossroads were zeroed in by German artillery. Almost immediately a German 88 shell
would land in front of the lead American tank. Then a second round would hit the ground just
behind the tank. At that point you’d better take your tank and get out of there because the next 88
round would be right on.

“Being the battalion radio operator I was a half-mile to a mile behind the front lines in my
halftrack. We carried three radios: I had one radio for local action, another for our 8th Infantry
Division and a third radio for air action,” Pace said.
He remembers how pleased the Dutch people were that we had arrived and run the Germans off.
After the war the Dutch ambassador would often show up at their annual 8th Armored Division
Reunions to thank them for the part they played in liberating Holland during the Second World
War.
“On VE-Day (Victory in Europe) we were in Dusseldorf, Germany. It was at this point there was
talk of us having to finish the war in the Pacific,” he said. “They dropped the A-Bomb on Aug. 6
and a few days later the war was over,” Pace recalled.
“Thank God for Gen. Patton and President Harry Truman. I wish we had ’em both back. We
wouldn’t have the problems we have today,” he observed.

Back home again in 1946 in New Haven, Conn. about the time he was discharged from the
Army.
Photo provided
“I was on furlough on the French Rivera enjoying myself when they dropped the Atomic Bomb.
“I didn’t have enough points to go home right away,” Pace said. “I didn’t get to go home until
February 1946. I went back to Le Harv were I took a Victory Ship back to New York City.
“It took us 13 days to make New York from France. We were met by the Salvation Army at the
dock and taken to a big mess hall were we were given steak and beer,” he said. “From there I
went to Fort Devon, Mass. where I was discharged from the Army.
“I tell everybody, ‘They didn’t call us The Greatest Generation for nothing. We did what we had
to do,’ ” the old soldiers said with pride.

“After the war I got married and went to business school. Then I worked for 10 years making car
tires,” Pace said. “After that I joined the U.S. Postal Service in 1952 and worked for the Post
Office until 1989 when I retired as the postmaster of the office in Milton, Mass.”
He and his wife, Agnes, moved to Port Charlotte in 1993. On Nov.17 they will have been
married 65 years. The couple has one son, Andy, Jr., who lives in North Haven, Conn. He is the
international sales manager for a firm that manufactures stainless steel tools.

Pace’s File

Name: Andrew Pace
D.O.B: 2 July 1923
Hometown: New Haven, Conn.
Currently: Port Charlotte, Fla.
Entered Service: 17 March 1943
Discharged: 13 Feb. 1946
Rank: T-5
Unit: 58th Armored Infantry Battalion, 8th Armored Division
Commendations: European-African Medal, Middle Eastern Theater Campaign Ribbon,
American Theater Campaign Ribbon, Victory Medal, Good Conduct Medal
Battles/Campaigns: Battle of the Bulge, European Campaign
Spouse: Agnes
Children: Andy, Jr.

This story was first published in the Charlotte Sun newspaper, Port Charlotte, Florida on
Monday, Oct. 8, 2010 and is republished with permission.
We have recently learned that:
Morris Dorfman, Cpl. Co. D, 18th Tank Battalion (94 yrs old in 2016) is alive and well
living at
Captain James A. Lovell Federal Health Care Center - V.A. Hospital
3001 Green Bay Rd
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

His daughter is Marsha Dorfman Cairo
Morris served in a M-24 Chaffee. The driver was Charles " Chick" Epright and Emit Long
was also a crewman.

Thanks to David Clare
August 15, 2016
Russell Pollitt – 58-C Video Interview about failing physical when he tried to enlist and going to
the Draft Board to enlist
https://www.facebook.com/david.j.clare.3/videos/10207077065670009/
From James McKernan (son of Eward McKernan)
My father, Edward McKernan, FO#2, HQ Co, 398th AFA, was awarded the Bronze Star along
with his tank mate Duard Lawrence. Their citations were one and the same, for the same action
they both participated in. From his memories: “during action in the Ruhr Pocket, their tank was
hit and disabled by AT fire. Lucky for them it was a smaller caliber weapon, ( not an 88,) the
tank began to burn, (no small surprise,) And the crew, commanded by Lt Ash, bailed out. In the
rush the driver, Duard, didn’t set off the fire extinguishers and left the engine running. Later that
night, out of fear for being reprimanded, my father, Duard and a third fellow I don’t remember,
volunteered to go back into no-mans-land and secure the tank, set off the extinguishers…unless
it had completely burned. They found their way back to it in the dark and were successful in
securing the tank. Due to their acts, the tank was fit for recovery when the unit regained the
territory soon after. According to the citation they did so under duress and behind enemy lines at
great risk to themselves.
Message from Col. James Moschgat (ret.) USAF
I am dismayed to learn your request for a memorial was turned down. However, as you suggest, other

options exist.
Here's one to consider. Fort Benning plans to construction an Armor Museum the post in close
proximity to the National Infantry Museum, since the Armor School joined the Infantry School as part of
the Maneuver Center of Excellence in 2011. Very soon, a portion of Patriot Park will be open to limited
commercial development, including a hotel, restaurant, retail stores and a conference center. In
preparation for the Armor Museum, a large collection of armored vehicles is currently being transferred
from the Patton Museum at Fort Knox and are being put into storage until the new museum is created.
See: http://www.armorcavalrymuseum.org/
Perhaps the Armor Museum, scheduled for a 2020 opening, could be a spot for a well‐deserved 8th
Armored Division memorial. A memorial would certainly help to inspire the thousands of young soldiers
who pass through Fort Benning each year.
Warm regards,
James E. Moschgat, Colonel (Ret), USAF
Message from Chuck Garrett
August 26, 2016
Sad but I do understand the reasons. I think the Army Museum would be an excellent choice. We have a
marker at the Patton Museum at Fort Knox Ky. Should have one at fort Polk La. I would love to attend a
reunion with my mother presently 91 years old Widow of PFC Harvey Garrett Jr. 18th Tank if it was a
little closer to Illinois. Hard for her to travel to long a distance. But I would consider attending a reunion
myself also. Thanks your efforts are so appreciated by our whole family. Proud to be a son of an 8th
Armored Tanker. Dad would always say “we were a Hot Outfit by God”.
Message from Tom Slowinski
August 26, 2016
I think the idea to place something at Ft. Belvoir would be great. Tom
From Chuck Garrett
September 5, 2016
My Uncle brought up a story my Dad (Harvey Garrett 18-HQ) had told him. Charlie was a
Korea Vet. About the fact that the unit had had a bad day in the Ruhr Pocket with a lot of
KIA's . He said dad said they got into a house and were cleaning the .30 cal with the drapes
on the dining room table and some G I poked his head in and asked for volunteers for a
Graves Registration Detail. Dad said Espinosa (Cpl. Fred Espinosa 18-A) clicked the safety off
his M-1 and the guy said “I'll take that as No”. They had just lost 1/3rd of the Platoon in
action.

Photos of the 8th Armored Division Occupation Duty in the Pilsen (then Czechoslovakia; now
Czech Republic)

Rokysany – 1945

Rokysany – 2016

Outside Pilsen – 2016 - Occupation Memorial Summer - 1945
Jaroslav Kulhanek of Stupno – Andy Waskie, 8th Armored Division Association

Richard Jenkins – 130-C
September 13, 2016
Thanks for the note. I sent my application to join the 8th Armored Association today. I am 92
and still able to get around pretty well. I don't recall the names you mentioned. Our boss was Jim
McKeen, a crusty old Master Sgt who was a saint. We had some great times here and overseas.
My feet feel cold sometimes when I think about that winter of 1945! Being near Pilsen was an
adventure too. We acquired the personal Mercedes of Goering there, an open touring car, and it
had a bad transmission. We robbed a transmission from another Germans car and put it in that
one. Then it was used in a parade in Pilsen, with Jack Benny in it. He said that his old Maxwell
was better! Great times! I hope to make the meeting next year if there is one. My son lives in
Greensboro N.C. and said that he would go with me if there is one. Keep in touch. I am an old
retired electrical engineer. I have all the letters that I sent home when I was in the Army, saved
by my mother, and they tell a lot about our adventures.
September 14, 2016
I would be pleased to tell some of my stories about the 8th Armored. There is one that I will tell
now, just for a start. I don't remember where we were but one day a new 6X6 (truck) drove in
and a skinny black guy jumped out. He was asked what he wanted and then he told his story. He
had been driving his other truck and came close to the top of a hill on a narrow road. He was
stopped by some infantry guys who said the Germans were just over the top of the hill and that
he should get out of there. He said, "dat road wuz too narrow for me to turn around so I jumped
outa dat truck and ran down dat hill as fast as I could" and I got a new truck. I want you to make
a hole in da muffler so it will make noise". Those guys of the Red Ball Express liked to have
noisy mufflers for some reason. He said "I dun lost one truck and saved one black a--". I don't
think that we ruined his muffler but it was hilarious! There are many stories to tell. I look
forward to getting the cap and souvenirs. Thanks for your Association work.
From Vern Miller 130-HQ (former president emeritus):
Richard: I was in C Company of 130th Ordnance while at Camp Polk, LA until just before we
shipped out to England. That's when I got transferred out into Hq Company, and later into
Headquarters of 130th where I stayed until being transferred to 26th Inf Div and 83rd Inf Div
after our stay in Pilsen.
While in C Company at Camp Polk I worked on Jeeps with Richard Dovesberger, Abe Nelson,
and some others who don't come to my mind right now. Hope to see you in Philadelphia next
year. --Vern Miller

Richard Jenkins
I have attached a picture of me and Wilbur Morse, taken at the Lou Walters Latin Club the night
before we left for England. He was a good friend, from Lisbon Falls, Maine. I remember that
time quite well. He passed away a few years ago, I believe in the 1990's. I managed to visit him
once in the 90's on a work trip in Maine. We were taken to the port of embarkation, with all our
worldly possessions in our duffel bags, and waited to be loaded on the HMT Samaria, that old
round bottomed British skow. The Red Cross was there, in the cold, with coffee and donuts.
Eventually we started loading, going up a ramp to the ship. A chant then started, one guy would
holler "forty eight", more would answer "forty nine" and the entire group would scream "SOME
S##T". It was an uproar! That old scow was a mess and we finally found bunks. We went topside
as the ship moved, to see the harbor, etc. We could barely make out the Statue of Liberty in the
distance. A short time later we were all ordered off the deck to our quarters, not allowed to see
the Statue. To say the least we were infuriated! Don't know why it happened. Before we were
sent below deck we watched the action on the water, sea gulls mostly. One landed and then
started to flap its wings, desperately trying to fly. Then it suddenly went under the water and
bobbed around above and below the surface of the water. Finally it didn't come back up.
Something had a flapping white meal, mostly feathers! Life and death on the high seas! It was a
long trip, 11 days as I recall, and we liked to stand by the rails at night, and when we weren't
puking from being seasick, watching the phosphorescent glow in the water as the boat cut
through the water. The ship was run by a British crew and our food wasn't first class! One other
thing: on the seas, in the cold November weather of the North Atlantic, we were ordered topside
with only raincoats and shoes on, for the dreaded SHORT ARM INSPECTION, something new
to us. Enough for today. I don't know when to stop.

From - Rob Watson
September 13, 2016
This past week, I visited the American Veteran's Museum in Huntsville Ala. There I found
models of the two tanks my dad (Robert H. Pop Watson, troop F, 88th recon regiment, 8th
Armored Division trained in and drove during WWII. Also displayed was a copy of the '.45
grease gun' he was issued.
His father - Sergt. Robert Watson – Troop F 88th Cavalry Recon Battalion

Photo of British and American Troops in the IX Army. The G.I.’s are from the 84th Infantry
Division which served with the 8th Armored Division. November, 16, 1944 near Geilenkirchen in
the Huertgen.

Richard Jenkins 130-C
Changing tires from many vehicles was a difficult task, but a solution was found that made it
possible. We would park two 6X6's nose to nose, with their bumpers just a bit farther apart than
the diameter of the steel wheels, with the wheel flat on the ground. A wrecker would be backed
up with its hoist at 90 degrees to the tire and the cable and its end hook directly above the center
of the wheel. The cable would be lowered and the hook attached to the center of the wheel. Then
the cable would be raised. When the cable was raised the wheel would be pulled up and out of
the tire, which was stopped by the opposing bumpers. Then the tire would be off the wheel and
ready to be worked on or replaced. Yankee ingenuity at its best. Ask any ordinance guy if that
wasn't a life saver!! It would be impossible to accomplish with hand tools! One of many
solutions to problems.
Author Stephen Ambrose, the foremost author of WWII history, said that the biggest difference
between us and the Germans was our "next man up" attitude and the ingenuity to solve problems.
Just a sample story, many more to come. We could think for ourselves and the Krauts couldn't.
Richard Jenkins asked a question about a mass grave he saw in Czechoslovakia in the summer of
1945. The answer came from 8th Armored Division Associstion member – Jaroslav Kulhanek:

You asked a question about a mass grave you saw when in Czechoslovakia on
Occupation duty in 1945.
My friend in Pilsen and an historian of the American Occupation - Jaroslav Kulhanek
wrote this:
“It probably is a mass grave near the town Stod, about 20 km southwest of Pilsen. In
April 13, 1945 arrived here railway transport prisoners from the Buchenwald
concentration camp. The Nazis left behind in a mass grave 250 killed, who were
mostly beaten to death . They were citizens of Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union,
Poland, France, the Netherlands, Denmark. Among the martyred were also nine
American paratroopers. Exhumation was performed 6 and 7 September 1945. The
remains were reverently buried on September 9, 1945. Nine American paratroopers
were taken away on September 12, probably to a US cemetery in Western Europe.
The place is today called 'Tortured Grove' ( Háj umučených).
Attached are fabulous archival video clips of a military parade in Pilsen on August
18, 1945 in which many 8th Armored Division personnel and tanks participated.
This came from Jaroslav Kulhanek, Stupno, Czech Republic

Richard answered:
After the end of the war we were in Nyranny, Sudetenland (now – Czech Republic) , not far from
Pilsen. Very early one morning, before daylight, we heard some gunshots and wondered what
was going on. Daylight arrived and we had breakfast. We were ordered to fall out and were
loaded on 6X6's and driven toward Pilsen. We slowed down and were aware of a terrible odor.
We were at a strange place, a large pit that had been dug out, with the dirt surrounding the open
pit. There were soldiers with guns stationed on the high ground around the pit, other people near

the pit and some long table like structures set up in front of the pit. The stench was strong and
bad. We were told nothing about what was going on, just dismounted and observed .We saw men
with hip boots inside the pit. They were lifting out decayed corpses and bringing them up to the
long tables. The corpses were clothed. The people at the tables worked on the corpses, apparently
trying to find identification, and sprinkling chlorinated lime on them. Again, were told nothing
about what was going on. After a period of time we were loaded back on the trucks and taken
back to our quarters. Now, that is the only part of the story and information which we were
given. Sudetenland was annexed by Hitler, taken away from Czechoslovakia early in his land
grabs, but its citizens were Czech and German, more Czech than German, governed by Germans.
The Czechs had rounded up the German puppet government officials, including the
Burgermeister, and forced them, at gunpoint, to excavate the mass grave. They were in the pit
with their hip boots, recovering the corpses. We were never told anything about the mass grave. I
have attempted many times to get information about the mass grave, with no success. There is a
person from this area, Doug LaViolette, who travels to Pilsen each year to present a scholarship
to a Czech teen ager and he has tried to find out about the mass g rave, with no results. Is there
any way that you can find out about it? That's my story for the day and I will contribute more
later.
Richard Jenkins – Repairing a Half-Track
I thought of one experience that was a bit unusual. During the winter of 1945 we had a half track
that needed a new transmission. It was cold and miserable and we didn't have a wrecker around
to help remove the bad transmission and install a new one, so we did something a bit unusual.
There was a small stream nearby, frozen over and not very wide. We pulled the half track across
the stream, with the front end on one bank and the rear end on the other, and quite a bit of room
under the transmission. We unbolted the bad transmission, and using a floor type jack, dropped it
down and out. We muscled the bad one out and the good one under the halftrack, in the position
where the bad one had been. With some grunts and groans, and maybe a few choice words, we
got the good one on top of the jack, with the solid ice being where the ground should have been.
It took some frozen hands and all of our strength, lying on our backs, to raise the good one into
position and get it connected to the rear of the engine and the drive shaft. We bolted it on, got our
stuff removed, started the half track engine and drove it off our frozen "ground", mission
accomplished. It wasn't the normal way to do it but it worked. Yankee ingenuity! Little things
like that made life interesting. We had a motto that said, "the difficult we do immediately, the
impossible takes a little longer". True story, somewhere in the ETO.
Richard Jenkins – Arriving in France – January, 1945
An interesting story about January in France. We went through the same thing and my feet feel
cold from remembering it. We were dumped out in the cold our first night in France too. We
were not dressed for the cold. We didn't stand guard, not being near front lines. We had those
wonderful split leather shoes, not really boots, that soaked up water and froze our feet. We had
those great sleeping bags, a canvas outside cover and a liner of a single layer of a wool blanket.
They dumped us out in a field, warmed up small cans of Beenie Weenies or spaghetti and told us
to sack out. It was the coldest weather in 40 years. We scraped the snow away, laid the sleeping
bag down, got in the bag, with our shoes and all of our clothes on, including the overcoat, took

our shoes off, and zipped the bag closed. We shivered all night, and woke up in the morning,
after fitful sleep. Put our boots on and unzipped the bag. We stepped out of the bags and pulled
them away from where we laid, and pulled them off the ground. The ground was steaming, from
where we had thawed it out, but we survived the night. Welcome to France! We too were issued
overshoes later and put two pairs of sock son, stuffed the overshoes with paper and saved our
feet. Wonderfull planning! That was the tail end of the Battle of the Bulge, the greatest battle of
the war. Long story, but the introduction to France! It was almost as cold as where I grew up, in
Upper Michigan.
Richard Jenkins – October 11, 2016
It indeed was tough to keep from freezing in France. We were lucky a few times to stop at night
at a farm and we would go to the barn and get in the hay mow, make a hole in the hay, push our
sleeping bags in the hole get in them and keep from freezing. Those times were very few, but
good. Sleeping on the floor of a 6X6 in cold weather was no picnic either, hard and cold. I finally
acquired a sheepskin jacket that kept me warm. I even sent it home later and had it for quite a
while when I was working outside in a lumber yard in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, back
where I grew up. The Germans had better winter clothing than we did. I may have mentioned
this before, and you probably know about him, but the books written by Stephen Ambrose tell
the story of the war very accurately, like "Citizen Soldiers", "D-Day June 6" and others. Read
some of his books if you haven't already. He traveled to the war sites and interviewed many
soldiers, low rank to high rank, from both sides and told their stories. That's my story for today.
Richard Jenkins, 130-C – October 20, 2016
I remember one short event that was typical of goofy soldiers. We were stopped for the night and
had a fire going to heat food and somebody tossed a handful of .45 shells into the fire when
nobody was looking. In a short time they started exploding and scared the devil out of us. It so
happened that only the brass wen flying out and the leads stayed near the fire, because they were
much heavier than the brass! We didn't find out who did it, but it was quite a surprise!
WWII Victory Parade in Pilsen on August 18, 1945 with 8th Armored Division Troops
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hb7x_yBZaGE

Pilsen & Czech Video of the Occupation in 1945 with 8th Armored Division Troops
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQMaBoslJP8
These are the memories of witnesses and unique film shots of American cameramen in western
Bohemia in 1945.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97rXmTty03w&list=PL0yP6Qj_YjJl4HpDVXPrw0YJBmwkVQUc
From Albert Ervine – 49‐A <aervine@cyberback.com>
A Watch in the Night

January, 1945. Louvigney, France. Three weeks ago we were huddled and miserable in our six
man tents in England. Those were the good old days. Now we're here, billeted in bombed out
houses or standing outpost duty from little clusters of pup-tents scattered on the snowy waste
surrounding the village. Within a short walk, the dead lie unburied, men of our Fifth division and
their German foe, frozen to the ground in cold camaraderie. There's no time for them now, with
the Battle of the Bulge still raging north of us in Belgium.
They'll keep. Would we, if Jerry attempted a pincer movement? Despite our lack of combat
experience, we might do fairly well if we had our half-tracks, but we haven't seen them since we
left England. As for our tanks and artillery, we didn't see them even there.
Tonight I'm on outpost, rousted from my sleeping bag--a pitiful thing stitched from blankets--just
before midnight. I struggle into my "shoe-pacs"--a sort of calf-high galosh--whose entire purpose
is to keep feet from freezing with an assist from an extra pair of socks and a felt innersole. Not
fighting wear by any means; one couldn't march far in them. I pull on my knit gloves and my
helmet, and take my rifle. My post is about a hundred yards from the tent. There are no
landmarks, but I follow the tracks in the snow.
Now I'm alone. My fellow-sentries are out of sight in the grayish white that bonds the dirty snow
to the overcast. There must be a moon somewhere, for the familiar row of fence-posts stands out,
though indistinctly. Strange how, as I strain my eyes for danger, they seem to advance toward
my position.
A multi-engine plane thrums slowly overhead. German. We synchronize the engines and adjust
the propeller pitch. They do the opposite, and the engines drift in and out of phase with each
other. Too slow for a fighter. A troop transport, then? Perhaps; we have heard rumors that they're
dropping paratroopers behind our lines, but we haven't been told to watch for them.
The fence-posts advance, retreat in a sort of minuet. Two hours pass. The plane returns by
another route--or perhaps doesn't.
My relief shows up. "All quiet," I say, and return to the misery of the pup- tent for another four
hours.

Captain Wade H. Carter, Company A commander, 49th AIB and 1st Lt. Russell Vernor, commander of
Service Company. Scene is at the Czech army barracks in Rokycany.

From Richard Jenkins
Group Photo of Co. C, 130th Ordnance/Maintenance Battalion – 8th Armored Division

Individual names follow:

Group Photo of Co. C, 130th Ordnance/Maintenance Battalion – 8th Armored Division
1st Row Left to Right
Earl Peloquin - Constant Theuson - Kenneth Cline - Joseph McConathy - Ralf Metz - Thomas
Burns - Francis Conway - Jack Reiter - Daniel Garside - Paul Edwards - John Heisinger Biazzio Giradano - Carl Mariatti - WOJG (CWO) Wayne Gary ‐ 1st Lt. Joe Pape ‐ 1st Lt. Ralph
Spayde ‐ Capt. Herman McGuire ‐ 1st Lt. Edward Cook ‐ 1st Lt. Robert Wallace ‐ 2nd Lt. Billy
Robinson ‐ Charles Swafford ‐ James McKeen ‐ Valmore Turcotte ‐ Arthur Starr ‐ Vernon
Adams ‐ James Curiso (Curriero) ‐ John Mallard ‐ Charles McDonnell ‐ Leone Magnolia ‐
Rex McDonald ‐ John Lapinski ‐ Woodward O’Dette ‐ Frank Billik ‐ Alfred LaRue ‐ Fred
Karam
2nd Row Left to Right
James Mitchell - Clarence Snider - Fulton Pearson - Clarence Goldsmith - Jesepr Racik Glenn Boswell - Warren Alexander - Delmar Hagen - Charles Kyle (Keil) - Harold
Bieniewicz - Jacob Gapeky (Gaoek) - Darel Tapely(John OR Shldon) Shaughnessy Roland Pellisier - Eugene Roberts - Donald Sipes - George Brummerlich - Grady Ramsey
- John Swinkels - Alvin Fishbein - Edward Thomas - (Thomas OR Wilbur) Morse Edward Baumann - Ollie Richard son - Melville Simonson - John Jordan - Carroll
Wheeler - Eugene Jindra - Vernon Adams - Eugene Krochak - (Eugene OR Robert)
Thompson - Verne Mason - Otto Owens (Oien) - Richard Doversberger - Charles Buchner
3rd Row Left to Right

(George OR Leo) Price - Roland Morgan - Alton Domrud - John Howland - John
O’Connor - MacMillian Bourque - (Joseph OR Norbert) Smith - Earl Furth - Donald
Sibers - John Kobzeff - Harry Schiff - Joseph Depto - Glynn Gaither - Frederick Riggins Joseph Robertson - John Brink - Raymond Endris - James Daley - Harry Strange - Michael
Daniello - William Pecoraro - Andrew Paul - (Thomas OR Wilbur) Morse - Victor
Trbovich - Orie Hamm - Victor Grindberg - Edward Link - Nicholas Salvati - Kenneth
Kirchoff - Frederick Vegkley - Charles Bonawitz - Nelson Abraham
4th Row Left to Right
Ross Stockman - (Eugene OR Robert) Thompson - Woodard - (No one by that name on our
website roster) - Daniel Sullivan - Ralph Dolphi - John Hover - James Moffit - Curtis
Bouknight - Knough - (No one by that name on our website roster) - Ralph Flecsig - James
McDermott - Charles Sottile - William Shehan - Paul O'Donnell - Carl Carpenter - Robert Sheegog Tommy Epling - Richard Jenkins - Harold Rasbach - Edward Wojtowicz - George King - Henry
Rich - John Babich - Robert Mullins - Donald Graham - Kenneth Thurman - Irby Smart - Joe
Hannah - John Moran - John Fields
Top Row (5th Row) Left to Right
Junior Schumacker - Joseph Loreto - Elmer Hawkins - Leonard Johnson - Ralph Goeppinger Leonard Olive - Henry Banach - James Milne - John Nemeth - Emil Schell - Amos Postek
(Postle) - Lester Sheeks - David Kaplan - John Ward - Vernon Westenberger - John Straut Norman Arsenault - James Cram - Richard Inscho - Dean Loberg - Donald Kershner Daniel O‘Connell - John Humenick - Robert Evensen - Daniel Miranda - William Pfister
James Carlin - Wayne Nisseley - Thomas Sorokie - Xavier Boarman - Lawrence Dipple Edward DelaPena - Edward DeRego - (George OR Leo) Price

Ricard Jenkins 130-C

The Army ‘Jeep’
This is an interesting article, but it leaves out a lot of information. After I graduated in 1942 I
went to Detroit and worked in a Ford plant next door to their plant that was making Jeeps. Saw
lots of them there. The Jeep was two or four wheel drive, switchable. It also had two speed
ranges, one for normal travel and a low range for bad terrain and pulling heavy loads. They also
had a winch on the front that had a long cable, which when we got stuck we could pull out and
hook to something solid, trees mostly, and winch us out of whatever we were stuck in, which
was mostly mud. They had an armor plate under the jeep that prevented the engine from damage
in rocky places. That plate reduced the underneath clearance to the point where they would get
stuck easily, because of very low clearance, in soft muddy ground. Then the winch came into
play. We had lots of them and they were always needing to be worked on. The engines were
puny four cylinder flat head engines, which needed a lot of attention. I tore many of them down

and replaced pistons and or connecting rods, etc. Working in my dad's garage as a kid taught me
to do almost anything. If we replaced rods we needed shim stock of various thicknesses to set the
right clearance between the rod bearings and the crank shaft. They had hydraulic brakes and lots
of brake problems. We replaced brake shoes many times We needed to bleed the brake lines after
working on the brakes, and we had gallon size brake fluid cylinders which were pressurized with
air to bleed them. We would connect a line from the fluid cylinder to the master cylinder, and
open the output of the cylinder, applying pressurized fluid to the brake lines. Then go around to
all the brakes, and open their pressure relief fittings until the air was purged. Quick and effective.
One more story: We were n Austria right after the end of the war and wanted some recreation, so
we wanted to hunt rabbits, which abounded. It was impossible to find them in daylight so we
switched to night hunting. We would lay the windshield down flat over the hood for clear vision
and firing, put the Jeep in four wheel drive and have a guy in the passenger seat with a gun. Then
we would drive to open fields and drive across them. We scared up rabbits and chased them with
the Jeep, shooting at them as we could, but never hit any! Two things happened: the local people
complained to the occupation government to make us stop it, and we sometimes would hit a
ditch and get hung up, with no way to get traction. The winch cable was long and we would pull
it out to where we could hook onto something solid, mostly trees, and winch our way out. Long
story, but still vivid in my mind! War was not all HELL, we had some fun too!! I have some
more hunting stories that I may tell sometime, if you don't tell me not to. Old soldiers have lots
to tell!
We were sent to Austria, to a city called Kirchdorf after our stay in Pilsen. We stayed in a big
building; don't remember if it was called a castle. It was in the foothills of the Alps, very rugged
country. We did some hunting around there for stags, but didn't shoot any. There were local
game wardens, called ‘Jaegers’. They each had what looked like a shaving brush attached to their
hats, which was a sign that they had shot a mountain goat. I managed to shoot one of them, but
didn't know how to make the brush.
One story: there were many buildings on the small "mountains", which made us curious, so one
day another guy and I took a Jeep and went exploring. We saw what looked like an abandoned
castle on one of the peaks and decided to visit it. It was a narrow bumpy climb in four wheel
drive and we finally reached it. We found that it was an enclosed little community of people, not
an abandoned castle. It was fun exploring in that area.
The time at Fort Polk was interesting, with a lot of swamp creatures to reckon with, like waking
up in the middle of the night with a wild pig rooting through the pup tent and snakes on the
swamps!
Richard Jenkins – 130-C November 10, 2016
One short story: while we were in Austria we had some DP's, Displaced Persons, working with
us, and the one with us had been a maintenance worker in the palace of King Carol of Rumania.
He was a good helper and pleasant to have around. I do have a letter that I sent home, telling
about the parade in Pilsen, when I and another guy replaced the transmission in Herman
Goering's open Mercedes touring car so that it could be in the parade. That was quite an
undertaking. I believe that Jack Benny was in that car in the parade. He reportedly said that it

was a nice car, but he liked his old Maxwell better! I'll try to find another reference to that parade
in the old papers.
Richard Jenkins – 130-C November 15, 2016
Tidworth, England
One story about England is interesting. We were in Tidworth, on the Salisbury Plains, in old
cavalry barracks, getting ready to go to France, and were living in those old barracks. It was a
cold winter and the barracks were heated by fire places at the ends of two story barracks. They
were not very efficient, those near them roasted and those away from them shivered! We had no
place for showers. One day a few of us were told to fall out with a set of clean underwear. We
were driven to a stately old English mansion and unloaded. We were met at the door by a very
correct old English butler, just like you see in old movies. He greeted us and motioned us to
follow him. He led us to a bathroom that had a large white claw footed bath tub. It was filled to
the right level with warm water. We were told to take baths, and we did. Such luxury! It was a
very gracious thing for us to be offered this, they had very little fuel and/or food, and were
treating us like long lost family. I'll never forget it!
Small additional story. We were transported to London to see it, and saw the changing of the
guard at Buckingham Palace, special troops with huge black fur hats patrolled it and performed
the changing of the guard with precision, a fantastic spectacle. We also saw Big Ben, the huge
old clock famous in London, and heard it chime the hour! At night we ate in a big building and
were served what looked like canned ham. It turned out to be SPAM! There were jars of yellow
mustard on the tables, looking like our Frenches mustard. I put some on the spam and took a bite,
and it was so hot that it almost took my breath away, as well a burn my mouth! The fog was so
thick at night that we had to walk close to our buildings and touch them to find our way around.
London fog is REAL.

Richard Jenkins – 130-C November 30, 2016
I remember going thru the Ardennes just after the Germans were driven out of that area. There
was a lot of snow and it was cold. We saw places where tanks or artillery vehicles had been, with
shell casings around those places, thrown out of the vehicles after firing. The trees were almost
all blown apart. It was a a heavily wooded area and nobody thought that the Germans would
attack through there. I don't know if any 8th Armored units were involved in the action. I also
recall that when we were in France and cut down a few trees for firewood, that we were
chastised for destroying the French trees, when the whole area was blown apart and we were
saving their country! A similar thing happened in Germany somewhere when our cooks shot a
German cow and butchered it to prepare a meal that was a great relief from K-rations. How dare
we kill one of their cows, when we were killing their soldiers? Our cook was Domrud, called

Hung Chow, and he did a great job of feeding us.
A short addition to the cow story. The reprimand came from the military government. They were
looking out for the civilian population and knew that they needed their livestock and other things
to recover from the war. The French were also in that condition, but they were also a different
breed of cats, poor soldiers and slovenly civilians. We didn't get along with them too well. I
remember some advice from a Belgian bartender when we were in his pub. They were a weird
country, beset on all sides by the French, Germans and others. The bartender told us "don't have
anything to do with Belgian women, because they welcomed the Germans with open legs"!!! A
wise man!
Richard Jenkins – 130-C December 2, 2016
This is a copy of a letter that I sent home on June 22, 1945. It tells the story of working on
Hermann Goering's private car to get it in running condition. I hope you can read it. Another guy
and I had the job of changing the transmission, and we had a lot of "fun" doing it. The car was
later used in a parade in Pilsen, Czechoslovakia. It was ridden in by Jack Benny and others.
When asked how he liked it, Benny said that it was OK, but he still liked his old Maxwell better,
the one that Rochester drove for him in Hollywood. We had a ball and it was a highlight in our
careers. As the letter indicated, it was an open, soft topped touring type luxury sedan, and the
new transmission came from Von Ribbentrop’s car. The division captured several high up Nazi
people. I thought this might be of interest. We had many interesting adventures over there, and I
came back whole. At that time we were expecting to go to the Pacific.
Richard Jenkins – 130-C December 5, 2016
There are many stories that could be told, but I recall one that was bad. We were in Austria
someplace, near a small airfield. As usual we had DPs, (displaced persons/Refugees), around us.
Also, as usual, the troops wanted some booze to drink. One of the DPs said that he could make
some good alcohol by straining aircraft de-icing alcohol through a loaf of bread and make it safe
to drink, so some of the guys had him do it. They got some bread from the cooks and some deicing alcohol, which was like our vehicle antifreeze, de-natured alcohol, and had him strain some
of it through the bread, about a gallon. They then had a party and got drunk, with very bad
results. I don't know the exact consequences, but at least one guy went blind and maybe one
died. Those DPs would find something to drink quite a few times in different places. They would
find something that would ferment and make booze. I didn't drink, still don't, so I didn't get
involved. One DP gave one of our guys a small bottle of booze, about a pop bottle, to drink, and
a short time later the guy was so drunk he couldn't get up the steps to where he was staying, and
he had consumed only about half of the booze! At another place, don't recall just where, we sent
a truck to a wine producer and it came back loaded. Many guys got laid out drunk. Wine has a
strange effect the next day, when they would drink some water and be drunk again! The army
was great, the furnished free cigarettes, I think there were three in a small pack, and rations of
booze, whatever was available!
(Your story about getting a truck full of wine....My father (1st Lt. Andy Waskie, HQ medical
officer 130th) used to tell us about a trip he once made in a truck to Rheims, France in the
Champagne District. He picked up a whole load of good French Champagne and transported it

back to the outfit. In fact, he even brought one of the bottles home which was opened and drunk
at my Christening! Were you drinking Champagne?)

Could this be the same incident you mentioned?
Another story.
We were in Germany somewhere and near a brewery, which had small kegs of beer for the
taking. Some enterprising guys found some plastic tubing, took a small keg and put it on a small
rise, put the tubing in the keg, layed down close to the keg at a lower level and sucked beer from
the keg through the tubing! Great sport!
OK, one more.
In Austria we occupied a place that produced seltzer water, bottled under pressure in bottles that
had levers on them to dispense the seltzer water. We got a bunch of bottles and had a ball
chasing each other around, squirting seltzer water on each other. At least it was non toxic! As the
old saying goes, "boys will be boys", and many of us were barely out of high school! Long
message today, but I thought it might be of interest.
Richard Jenkins – 130-C December 9, 2016
There are many stories that could be told by service people. I am sure that the majority of
veterans never tell them. I don't tell them for recognition but just to give people the flavor of
what happened. I was told stories about WWI by my dad and other veterans that made that war
interesting. A huge part of that war was poisonous gas, and there were veterans that suffered the
effects of gas for the rest of their lives. We didn't have to deal with that. If people could see what
happened in the trench warfare they would be awestruck, with charges in formation out of
trenches toward the Germans only to be mowed down in a line and fall in a line they would be
amazed. The wine that we had was just wine, not champagne, but it got a lot of people drunk. I
was lucky, I didn't drink and I used my rations of cigarettes and booze for bartering. War is hell,
but also very interesting.
Richard Jenkins – 130-C December 13, 2016
A cold good morning! 4 above zero. One occasion was a bit dramatic was when we were
boarding the HMT Samaria, a British tramp steamer, at the port of embarkation. It was night
time and we were lined up with our duffel bags, etc, waiting to board. Then we started to walk up
that gang plank to the ship. Out of nowhere someone shouted "forty-eight", followed by many
shouting "forty-nine", followed by "fifty", each time getting louder. The last word was "fifty",
very loud, instantly followed by a thunderous roar, "SOME SHIT", a bit weird but very
dramatic!, saying goodbye to the good old USA!!! Just a little something that exhibits what we
felt about going on our voyage. It was the day that FDR was elected for the third time. The
HMT Samaria was an old round bottomed British tramp steamer, barely able to float. We crossed
the stormy north Atlantic and were sea sick most of the time. The waves were huge and the boat
was like a cork, bobbing up and down and sideways. The propeller would come out of the water
rotating and the whole ship would vibrate. It was run by a British crew and we were lucky to get
enough food to stay alive. The crew would sell us sandwiches consisting of two slices of bread
with a slice of onions between them for five dollars and they made a lot of money. There was
some sort of commissary aboard where we could buy candy, etc, and many guys spent a lot of

money there. That was our first exposure to the British (limeys), and it left a lasting expression.
Just another bit of history about our division.
By the way, there were ships around us as far as we could see, a huge flotilla, with freighters
carrying the division armament and supplies, etc, with destroyers, called ‘tin cans’, escorting us.
The waves were so big that the tin cans would almost disappear when they would knife through
them. There is more to tell about that voyage and I will continue it later if you would like more
about it. It was a huge adventure! One final thought: when we were going out of the harbor and
were getting close to the Statue of Liberty they made us go below deck and we didn't get to see
it! When we were a few days out we were ordered to fall out on deck in raincoats and boots, in
nasty weather, for "SHORT ARM INSPECTION", with medics waiting to inspect us! Guess
about that!
Answer to Richard Jenkins by Vern Miller, December 15, 2016
Richard: That was quite a rowdy bunch you traveled with compared to my crowd. I volunteered
to go ahead of time, with the Advance Cadre in October. Only about five of us were from the
130th Battalion. We also went on a British ship, but it was the luxury liner Aquitania. (My
spelling may be wrong.) It was a sister ship of the Lusitania. We had two meals a day, but it was
typically British -- cold boiled potatoes for the main mail. We also got a small carton of milk,
but it was frozen and didn't thaw for hours and hours.
We weren't in a convoy, but by ourselves and saw only two or three other ships the entire trip.
One of them fired his big gun at us but it was "friendly" fire because our ship hadn't identified
itself.
The British sailors that I came in contact with were all decent people and didn't try to rip us off.
We even had an entertainment group aboard, but the seas were so rough they had to stop their
performance shortly after it started. That was OK with me because the troupe featured an opera
singer, with piano. I really didn't appreciate opera singers. That piano almost did us in when we
caught a big wave and the piano went sailing across the room right at us. As far as I know there
was no commissary aboard ship. But we did have a chance to take a shower -- in salt water.
I just found my rosters from the 130th. so next time will send you names of some of my friends
from C Company that you probably knew. One that immediately comes to mind is Lester
Scheetz, a wrecker driver. He rescued me during one of our most miserable convoys. --Vern
Miller, HQ, 130th
Richard Jenkins – 130-C December 16, 2016
Another offbeat story from England.
While we were a Tidworth we had no way to bath or shower. One evening a couple of us were
taken to an old English house, where we were met at the door by a very proper butler, the
spitting image of the typical butler in movies, dressed formally and very polite. He led us inside
to a bathroom which had a large old clawfoot type bath tub, with warm water drawn for a bath.
We were invited to bathe and we did. Those people had almost nothing, food, fuel or luxuries.
We toweled off and dressed and went back to our barracks, where we slept in second story cold

rooms, which had a fireplace at one end for heat. We froze at one end of the room and baked at
the other end. It was a truly exceptional event which I remember well. Tidworth was an old
British cavalry training facility. The British treated us very well. Some of them resented us and
said that we were "overpaid, oversexed and over here"! Lots of memories!
From Luke Town – November 30, 2016
His grandfather was – Tech 5 Marvin Cleo Morgan MP Company HQ 8th Armored Division
My Grandmother told me Marvin Morgan was recommended for a silver star and Either
declined it or refused it for gallantry in action in the Ardennes for his capture of a

German infiltrator in a US uniform (his mission was to assassinate Gen.
Patton) for which he was later a part of the execution squad of several other
German soldiers after a pretty hard battle. It does NOT appear in his
discharge records that I have that he was issued the citation of the Silver
Star. My grandmother, my two great uncles all 3 told me this story about
him, and knowing him, it does not surprise me that he declined the
recognition for this. They said he was really upset about losing a couple of
his buddies during this battle that he didn't feel right accepting the silver
star for just doing his job. That really does sound like the guy that I knew.
Chuck Garrett – November 30, 2016
I don't know why I thought of this but I will share it. My Dad told me about being on a
Dismounted Reconn Patrol in the Ardennes (Bulge) and it was very cold. He said the wind was
blowing and the trees would make a cracking sound. He said it sounded just like the bolt on a
Mauser rifle. The 2nd LT with them was from New York and kept stopping them saying what's
that. Dad being a Missouri boy and hunter said he kept telling him it’s only the trees and to be
quiet the Krauts would hear them. He said they found the Germans and brought back 3 live
prisoners.
From Bruce Brodowski
8th Armored Division Orders for Combat Command Reserve (CCR) - 30 March 1945
1. 8th Armored Division O/I #19 CCR: Continues attack East in Z, be prepared to pass CCB
through on Division Order. Release 1st Battalion 290th Infantry to 75th Infantry Division upon
relief by CCB.
2. G-3 Journal 0250 - CCR requested squadron of planes for close cover as soon as possible in
AM.
0640 - CCR – Task Force Walker and Artman hopped off at 0630.
0700 - CCR Attack started as per plan.
0815 - CCR (mag) Enemy appears to have protective line East of canal in Zwaaw and Sporadic
fire being received, two tanks opposing.
0900 - CCR Artman 800 yds East of Red (phase line) - met c/a - repulsed.

1040 - CCR (mag) Leading(?) elms now 300 yds East of canal bridge now being c/a.
1445 - CCR Artman now located at 527343. Is going out in 2 columns. Walker behind Artman &
Harrington behind Walker.
3. G-3 Report CCR: (A497347) Attack jumped off 0630 from East edge of Scholven. Occupied
Buer-Hassel and Bergmannsglueck at 1615. (Air used at Burr-Hassel)
4. For air support, see Division file.

